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BACKTOBACK

TwoGT adaptations of themostpopular
British sports cars of the sixties are comparedby

Giles Chapman. P ictures : P awl Debois

T\amiliarity has made the MGB a contemptible
H tnine, and the Sunbeam Alpine - well. ihat's
I- hardly a gripping sight either, briltiantly-
styled though it is. Both ts and Alpine are great to
drive and be in, cheap fun, easygoing. I just don't
particularly want to own either. I'd love a Berlinette
or a Harrington Le Mans, though. They combine the
intangible pleasures of Britain's two most popular
sixties sports cars with real looks-department char-
acter.

And they come from the rnost unlikely sources:
the MGB Berlinette from an obscure Belgian panel-
beater, the Harrington Le Mans from a Brighton bus
factory. Both cars also have backgrounds of enter-
prise foiled by big-company policy, last-chance
grasps at the properly coachbuilt car market. The
examples we tracked down are, in addition, probably
the best in the world.

MGts and Sunbeam Alpine have borne comparison
before (C&SJune 1986) in the pithy words of Mick
Walsh, so this .B ack-to-B ack is not a thinly-disguised
handling and speed test, nor an examination of the
sports car-making activities of tsMC and Rootes.
Nor can I even say which machine I favour - the
Berlinette is so beautiful and historic but is still an
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MG, while the Harrington Le Mans has all the style
ofan Alpine, and such an intriguing background, but
is somehow amateurish in its details.

Bertinette owner Mike Akers told me not to be a
silly boy: "You should choose the best car, really."
He's worked for the company that is now Rover
Group since 1952, and today is a Senior Project
Engineer in the Central Conformance Engineering
Department; that means he organises and co-
ordinates production lines and manufacturing pro-
cesses. He's known the tlelgian ts almost since its
birth, and talks in "we" and "us" terms when
describing the complex relationship between the
car, himself, and BMC.

Harrington Le Mans owner Justin Harrington is
the latest generation of the family that put the 'fast-'
on the '-back' of the Sunbearn Alpine. Today he's
Finance Director of Prudential Holborn, not involved
in the motor industry at all. His attitude to his
family's former activities is philosophical: "Yes, it's
an odd-looking car, I suppose," he said. "That,"
nodding at the Berlinette, "now that's a uery pretty
car."

The Berlinette rs a pretty car, definitely the best-
lookingclosedMG, and with an air of the baby-exotic



coupds that Italian designers and coachbuilders were
continually proposing during the sixties.

Exactly how the Berlinette germinated is thinly
veiled by mystery: for sure the idea came from
within BMC, and the of{icial story has it that a Walter
Oldfield in 1963 took the initiative to have a ckrsed
G'l version of the MGB constructed. Oldfield had
been General Manager of Nuffield I'ress, BMC's
own printing subsidiary, which produced all the bro-
chures, handbooks and promo material required by
the whole Corporation, since 1935, and at the time
there was no GT car in the MG range. He secured a-Iartan 

Red MGts straight from the production line,
but minus its hood and trim, and the car was then
delivered direct to the premises ofJacques Coune
at 286-290 Avenue de la Couronne, Brussels,
tselgium, for the coupe conversion to be executed.

However, a more likely story is the (unsubstan-
tiated) one that has emerged recently. In 1963 the
late Alec Issigonis was in overall command of car
design frlr BMC but, pragmatic though he was, still
obliged to look after the needs of the company's
various divisions. MG needed a GT coup6 in its
range hurriedly, and this was a way to hurdle
endless bureaucracy. Issigonis would have had
greater authority to obtain an MGB base car than the
head of the company printing works, and he already
knewJacques Coune of old.

Coune, firr his part, had a colourful background.
He had been a leading light in the Equipe National
Belge racing team, and by the early sixties was
running a thriving business: he was the Belgian
concessionaire frrr Abarth cars and parts, as well as
the IS0 Rivolta, and his coachbuilding division
specialised in estate car adaptations of (mostly
German) cars like the Mercedes-Benz lJ00 and
BMW 2000. He also gained some acclaint for a con-
vertible Volvo Amazon. His craftsmen were
poached from backstreet Italian coachbuilders in
Milan and'lurin, and he lured them to Brussels with
the promise trf double wages.

Coune had been a leading light
in the Bquipe NationalBelge

racing team

'l'he MGU coup6, which Coune styled hinrself,
was not a simple hardtop-graft job. In fact, the only
steel panels left unaltered were the drxrrs - even the
front wings were reworked. At the front the head-
lantps were repositioned several inches back from
their original positions so that Le Mans-style pers-
pex fairings could be fitted over the nacelles, whiclr
nreant the front sections of the wings and the
wheelarches had to be reshaped in aluntiniunt to
blend in. An alloir bonnet was als<) substituted for the
original steel unit, and the IJ roadster's body-length
chronte strip was renurved, the holes caretullv filled.

Aft of the doors, the whole rear section was cut
otT... thus destroying the rigiditv of the M(ill's
nlonocoque construction: so between the rentaining
rear wheelarches, a three-sided box-section was
welded into pl:rce. Still trxr weak, the structure was
beefed up further with nretal skins at the sides and
;rlong the reirr apron, during which pr<ress the
tttetal was bonded to the glass-fibre btdy sections -
the whole rear section including the wings, rtxrf :rnd
brxrt-lid. lnternully, nrrire strength was added with a
light-gauge steel and grp lranre, and an inncr skin,
lvith grp niats sandwiched in between to deaden
sound.

It w;rs a solid hut "ery light structure - an
incredible 126lb lighter th:rn tlie two-seater roadste r
- ancl finished to an aruazing high st;rndard, p:rrticu-
larly in the bonding and finishing of nretal to plastic.
Inside, the standard dash was retained but there was
a thick headlining, and a nronstrous, quilted 'plirt-
fornr' behind the two seats frrr luggage together witli
;r useless, f<rld-down 'seat'.

3lJ

Aboue : J ac ques C oune - altere d
MGB has standard dush and B-
series engine -- round rear light
clusters an Italianate touch,
paint spec iJic ation re c orde d
under the bonnet. Belou:
Sunbeam H arrington Le M ans
has much -embroide re d inte rior
and trim, but ordinary l600cc
engine and poru er' dis c I aime r'
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Right: The Harrington Le Mans
roof is loweredonto acut-down
Alpine body. B eloru right : A
Berlinette takes shape atJacques
C oune. Bottom: Peter and
C lffird H arrington with the

Le Mans at its launch in 1961

Thomas Harrington Ltd, on the other hand, was a
64-year-old coachbuilding firm keen to expand when
the first Sunbeam Harrington Alpine was announced
in March 1961. Its heritage was typically solid:
Thomas Harrington, a wheelwright, had founded his
own carriage-making Iirm in i896 in Church Street,
Brighton, and had made the natural transition to
building car bodies, using a near-Weymann method
that it neglected to patent. Harrington coachwork
graced Bugatti, Ballot, Rolls-Royce and Austro-
Daimler chassis, and it was also British concession-
aire for the last-named, as well as importing Oldsmo-
biles. Earlier than most companies, however, Harr-
ington anticipated the onslaught of the mass-made
monocoque chassis, and abandoned car body manu-
facture in the thirties to concentrate on making
bodies for buses and coaches which became famous
for their high quality and superb styling. After the
war, the firm took on a Rootes main agency, via
family connections with the Kentish tycoons.

The company had gone public but was still under
tight control of the Harrington family - the founder's
sons Thomas and Ernest passing it on to their sons
Clifford, Gordon, Peter and Geoffrey. It became a
successful exponent of glass-fibre for its bus bodies,
and it was this novel new substance that prompted
Clifford Flarrington to re-enter the car body field.
The company was expert in the laying-up and
moulding of the stuff, and its capacity was under-
utilised.

After much thought, Ctifford Harrington decided
that a GT version of the successful Sunbeam Alpine
was a good idea, and he approached Alec Caine,
Rootes' AJpine Project Engineer, who gave his
enthusiastic approval to the project, later enforced
when Lord Rootes gave full company approval to the
conversron.

Harrington's draughtsman-cum-stylist Ron
Humphries, the man responsible for so many of the
firm's bestJooking coaches, came up with the
sketches for the car, working on general ideas laid
down by Clifford Harrington. The car remained as
the original at the front and retained its wingline and
fins. The rear bulkhead and bootlid were then
removed, and the rear strengthening cross-member

was placed further back, acting as a securing base for
the glass-fibre roof panel and the hinges for the cut-
down bootlid. Then the one-piece roof was bonded
on, including glass rear and (opening) side windows,
fixed to the top of the windscreen with catches that
normally held on the optional factory hardtop.

There was much increased luggage space, to-
gether with 2in more headroom. Interiors could be
specified as the standard Alpine or with any amount
of extra equipment, while three stages of engine
tune were offered. Developed in association with
George Hartwell Ltd of Bournemouth, the third
stage, with its twin Weber carbs and 10.2:1 com-
pression ratio, offered I l0mph and 0-60 in 10.6secs.

Issigonis is thought to

have said that the MGB

Berlinette was "too ltalian"

Shortly before the car was launched, in fact, it was
taken over by Robins and Day, a firm privately
controlled by the Rootes family... and run by George
Hartwell, who then became Harrington chairman.
With the coachbuilding company now affiliated to the
main Rootes empire, it was not surprising that it was
given the job of preparing a Harrington Alpine for Le

Mans that year. Two were entered, with faired-in
headlights and a smooth undertray to lessen drag,
and although one was disqualified, the other, driven
by Peters Proctor and Harper, not only finished 16th
overall but also took the Index of Thetmat Effi-
ciency, usually the preserve of myriad small Pan-
hards.

Such pertbrmance from a last-minute newcomer
was outstanding and, to cash in on the massive
publicity that the 'win' was generating, Rootes and
Harrington decided to launch a new version of their
coup6 at that year's Earl's Court Motor Show, to be
called the Le Mans.

When this appeared it was radically different from
the first Harrington, in that the rear wings were cut
away at their tops to dispose of their fins - fins which
looked out-of-place on a car whose roofline was
meant to sleek away to a finely-tapered fastback.
Thus the roof, boot, rear panel and wing tops were
moulded in one giant piece, with the boot and rear
window combined in an early hatchback. This mould-
ing was bolted to the existing steel structure, re-
inforced with struts, and then bonded. Unlike on the
Berlinette, the joins were concealed with a thick
chrome flash which began at bumper level, rising
gradually to terminate in a stylised arrow on the front
lung.

Five levels of Hartwell trim were offered this
time, giving up to 104bhp, while the interi. 'ras

retrimmed, and fitted with Microcell bucke. .ats
and a wood-trimmed wheel. It cost 51495 complete
at its announcement at Earl's Court in 1961, a design
produced in a matter of months by a coalition
management of Hartwell and Harrington.

When the MGB Berlinette returned from Brus-
sels in April'64, it spent a short time being paraded
around Oxford by Walter Oldfield, but was soon lent
to BMC Chairman George Harriman, and Lord
Lambury (formerly Sir Leonrd Lord), who along
with Alec Issigonis, were probably the prime
movers behind the car anyr,vay. It then spent some
time at the MG factory inAbingdon being evaluated.

The car was not taken up by MG, for reasons that
remain obscure: most probably it did not employ
enough proprietary hardware from the corporate
BMC parts hoard, and required different panels from
the MGB roadster, thus putting an official end to it.
Reactions from factions within MG and BMC were
probably hostile too - Issigonis is thought to have
said it was "too Italian", and two years later the
Longbridge styling studio came up with its own
MGB GT, a singularly unadventurous piece of work
sorely lacking the visual impact of Coune's car.

Coune, bravely hiding his disappointment ' -he

snub, tooka stand at the 1964 Brussels Show, :h
his MGB, now christened Berlinette, proceedld to
steal. He was offering the conversion for the
equivalent of 5480, making the total cost of a car
51187 in 1965. Not bad for a properly coachbuilt
sports coup6, but expensive compared to the Cor-
poration's own version at 5825. And, unable to
alTange for a supply of new cars to work on. almost
all of the 53 subsequent examples constructed had to
be built on customer's own cars, explaining why
some Berlinettes have chassis numbers lower than
the first car. Coune tried vainly to find a coachbuilder
in the UK who would be interested in forming a joint
venture in the early part of 1964, but was forced to
give up when, a few months later, the MGB GT was
launched. Problems with a continual supply of cars to
work on meant that by the end of 196€i, he could not
afford to keep his Italian panelbeaters in work any
more, and was forced to close his coachbuilding side
down completely.

The Sunbeam Harrington Le Mans (the Alpine
name was never used on the car), meanwhile, came
to an end in 1963. A policy decision, bitterly opposed
by the Harrington family, by the controlling Rootes
interest, meant the coachbuilding division of the firm
was deemed uneconomic because it did not operate
on mass-production principles and so was too labour-
intensive. Rootes decided instead, and predictably,
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mans and Commers, and the commercial body-
building side was sold off to Plaxtons of Scar-
borough, which retains the non-operational name.

This was a personal blow for the Harrington
family, forced to witness the demise of the family
business it had built up with such care, by a company
that has perhaps always been more interested in
selling than manufacturing; Rootes had begun as a

car dealer and through its corporate lifetime had
maintained the largest in-house distribution network
of any of the British majors. It was also a blow for the
Harrington Alpine: over 400 had been made, 250 of
which were the Le Mans versions, and the car had
been a real hit in America, where the majority of the
production run had been sold as a catalogue model
through Ruotes in New York.

In 1962 a third type had been shown at Earl's
Court, uniting the hatchback of the Le Mans with the
original fins of the roadster, as well as adding a roof-
mounted air vent. As it was based on the Alpine
Series II, though, it had a short life: the Series III
was introduced in February '63.. . at about the same
time as Harrington stopped making cars.

The Series III, any.way, had a new windscreen to
accommodate quarter lights on the front doors,
which would have entailed the making of the brand
new mould for the roof - impossible at the time.

Mike Akers bought CBW 55B from Walter Old-
fiet ' I years ago - it's the genuine original. You can
tak _ ,at literally too, because the car, wearing its
five-year-old and pimple-free metallic ice blue re-
spray, has a tiny 29,000 miles on record. It's the sole
right-hand drive example, and despite a busy recent
life on the old car show circuit, it canjustifiably claim
to be the best Berlinette in the world.

Sit in the driving seat, fix your eyes on the
horizon, grip the wheel and sneck the gearJever
from slot to slot, and it's just another MGB GT. The
lightness of the new bodywork does contribute ever
so slightly to an increase in perfornance, hetped by a
wonderful exhaust note - an Abarth unit, of course
- but it's the familiar old heavy but predictable
steering, with the same understeer-graduating-to-
oversteer handling that satisfies thousands of
owners.

It's clear how restrained
BMC cars were in the sixties,

how gauehe Rootes ones

Avert your gaze for a moment, look behind you,
a \e effect is completely different. There's so
n, space, all neatly covered in black, criss-
crossed vinyl, and the light streams in through the
high-placed rear window like sun-rays through stain-
ed glass. The strangest sensation ofbeing inside the
Berlinette, however, is the difference in the levels of
the window tops - you gaze through the panoramic
windscreen, and peer from beneath the eaves of the
roof when glancing sideways; it's like changing from
glasses to half-moons.

It really is the gleaming condition of Mike Akers'
Berlinette that is so astonishing; the underbonnet is
Iike some showpiece - he's even kept Jacques
Coune's paint reference number on a slver of
adhesive tape, and maintained the red paint under
the bonnet, a reminder that this was once an
ordinary MGB trundling along the production line.

Justin Harrington, Peter's son and Clifford's
nephew, is just pleased to own a car that his family
was so passionately involved with, but he did whis-
per to me that if it wasn't for that connection, he
probably wouldn't have bought one.

Having said that, he could still be a bachelor if
Harrington Le Mans ownership hadn't led him to a
Sunbeam Alpine Owner's Club meeting, where he
met his wife.

Sitting in the Le Mans, there's an immediate
disparity with the MG. It's clear how restrained
BMC cars were in the early sixties, how gauche

Rootes ones. The stick-on fake wooden panel on the
dash is horrid, but I loved all the Harrington insignia

- the dashboard plaque, the steering wheel boss
with a cameo of the car's outline, even the disclaimer
in the engine compartment assuring disbelievers
that the powerpack isn't lo Le Mans specification.
The flowing'Le Mans'scripts on the front wings are
super period items too, with the thrusting chrome
arrowsjust above them.

Access to the huge, carpeted luggage platform is
through the hatch, opened with a lever set behind
the driver's seat - surely this was a frrst?

The engine of the Alpine, unbreathed upon, is not

Left: Thomas Harrington's main
business was makivtg coaches,

but this is its limousine uersion of
a H umber S uper S nipe. B elow
left : A J acques C oune estate car
conuersion on the BMW 2000
basis

a particularly gutsy unit, and there is too large a gap

between second and third gears on the gate of the
gearbox, but the ride is at least civilised, andJustin
has no problem in hustling the car along country
lanes, with the merest suggestion of four-wheel
slide on a tight, speedy corner.

It's a rattly car compared to the MG, though; you
can hear all the joints fidgeting, and the two standard
hardtop catches holding the roof on to the wind-
screen frame don't help - there's no rubber strip
wedged betwixt the two. Not to worry: even if the
car vibrates itself to pieces your legs will be Ok -
there are great big knee pads on each door, extra
cushioning for the over-exuberant.

Justin's car, although immaculate, can't quite
match the motor-show Iinish of the Berlinette, a car
which was, after all, built as a mobile advert for M
Coune's talents.

But that's where the MG and Sunbeam differ - for
once the Rootesmobile is the more rorty, the
rougher-edged, the more overtly sporting; the
Berlinette is effete, haughty, beautiful and stightly
clinical. .The choice is between white silk or string-
backed, tuxedo or sports jacket, pink gin or pint.

I guess I'd just have to wear the only DJ in the
Silverstone paddock, sport the lone flying jacket at a
cocktail party, dab on the aftershave but keep my
fingernailsoily... andtaketheBerlinette. E
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kgine ln-line four ln-linefour
Gapacity 1798cc 15g2cc
Bore/sMe 80.26 x 88.9mm 81.5 x 76.2mm
Valves Pushrod ohv Pushrod ohv
Gonrpressiorratio 8.8:1 9.1:1
Porver 95bhpat525orpm 104bhpat6000rpm
Hartorque 1101b ft at 3o00rpm 1051b ft at 4500rpm
Transmlssion Four-speed manualwith overdrive Four-speed manual with overdriv€
kake* Discsfront, drumsrear Discsiront, drumsrear
Frodgepenshn lnd by coil springs and wishbones, lnd by coil springs andwishhones,

+^l^^^^^i^ l^-.lever arm dampers telescopic dampers, anti-roll bars
f,oarsutncnebn Live axle, semi-elliptic leaf springs, Live axle, semi-elliptic teaf springs,

lever arm dampers lever arm dampers
SieeriE Rackand pinion Recirculatingball

ffi*!i#i$ii^ib-$*qffi

krlStft
wHth
Xeigftt
lYheelbase
Unladcn *eighr

151in
59rn
48in
7l17in
17cwt

13ftO.5in
Sft0,Sin
4ft 5.5in
7il2in
t9Yzcv,ri

*t+hi*+,pl$.}l;r}Lt[ffi
rq !;

Harimcmspe€d
O€ltmlh
t[andil}grAmile
faeloonsumition

112mph
11.4seci
18.7sec*
24mpg*

102.7mph
13.3sec
19.2sec
23,2mpg

is

Yearsbuill
I{umhersbuilt
Pricenkans

1961-63
250
L1L75

1963-65
54
t1-187

;$lk-$1ir1;1ii+akl1!ffi
l)
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